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BRICKLEY IEONE LEGGED 
COLLEGE ATHLETE A Time For Merry MakingOUR SALE PRICESUpon the “sole of 

honour” le the 
mark of the “Best 
Good Shoe ”

-ON-

IN THE FUTUREHe is a Good Basketball, Tennis 
and Baseball Player

The Yuletide season has always been an oc
casion for joyous celebration—a period of feast
ing and merry making. *

Cambridge, Maes» Dec. 29—If Percy 
D. Haughton decides to lay aside the 
toga of his football coachahlp at Har
vard, one man who has no small backing 
as his successor is Charles E. Brickley, 
captain of the famous 191* eleven, and 
the best drop kicker ever .developed.

Although Brickley has signed again to 
coach the Johns Hopkins "eleven next fall 
it is believed he would be permitted to 
cancel the contract if Harvard tenders 
him the position of bead coach.

Harvard alumni are loath to see 
Haughton pass out of Crimson grid
iron activities, but * if he declares 
that he has made up his mind to quit 
the active part of coaching a big effort 
wil lbe made to have him act as ad
visory coach.

Brickley has demonstrated In more 
ways than one that he has the knack of 
instilling into other men the “points’* 
which he picked up while a pupil of ~
Haughton’s.

He taught the Penn State boys the 
art of drop kicking last summer which 
stood them in good stead during the 

and then jumped over to Balti
more taking a nondescript squad of play- «q, 
ers and turning out the best eleven ever 
developed at Johns HopldnS. cleaned up- by the Beavers taking the
Brickley always was an apt pupil and total of nine points, 
found little trouble in transferring the The third event was a five lap potato 
basic truths of football, both in theory race. The Beavers won first and second, 
and action, into the men under Mm. Chip Seely, 88 4-6 seconds, and Bob Coch-

Wlth Brickley acting under, the care- rane, 291-5 seconds. The Crusaders took 
ful eyes of Haughton and assisted by a third, Paul Cross making it in 29 2-5 
score of associate coaches, Harvard foot- seconds, 
ball would bid fair to keep up its trl- The fourth event was a pull-up. The 
umphant victories of the past four sea- Crusaders won, Paul Cross doing fifteen 
sons over Yale, even If Hon, Percy re- pull upsi R. Currie, for the Crusaders, 
tired to the extent of just ‘‘hanging taking second with thirteen; McIntosh

Of the Masonas and Chip Seely of the 
Beavers took third place.

The fifth event was a five man 
race. The Beavers took the first; 
man did two laps around the running 
track, making a total of ten laps, time 

-, . , one minute 11 2-5 seconds. The Crusaders
Chip Seely High Man in Y. M. took second, one minute la 1-5 seconds.

In the sixth event, twelve pound shot 
put, the Beavers took first and second. 
Chip Seely doing 81 feet, Bob Cochrane 

„ ,__ , 80 feet The Masonas took third, H.Yesterday the High School Bible Wetmore making 28 ft 8 in. 
group athletic meetwas held; the.fol- TMg meet wag tlle raQst interesting 
lowing groups competing-— yet held this season. Every man went

Beavers—B. Cochrane, E Taylor, K. '
Seely, C. Seely, W. Israel.

Masonas—H. Wetmore, J. Jordon, C.
Regan, 8. McCavour, A. E McIntosh.

Crusaders—C. Somerville, K. Willet,
P. Cross, H. F. Thompson, C. R. Currie.

The running Mgh Jump was taken by 
the Crusaders, height 4 ft. 9 in-; Beav
ers second, 4 ft. 8 in.; Masons third- 4 
ft. 7 In.

In the second event the standing hop, 
step and jump, F. Taylor was first With 
24 ft-; Cochrane second, 281-2 ft.; C.
Seely, third, 28 ft 1 in. This event was

The wonderful activity and versatility 
of a one-legged athlete who plays basket
ball, tennis, and baseball with as much 
ability as 'his mates in college is at
tracting much attention in school circles 
in the west.

He is Robert Carver of Butler College, 
Indianapolis, and is regarded as the 
equal of any of his- basketball opponents 

| and the superior of mosf of them. In a 
I recent game ini which his freshman team 
; played he was described as one of the 
! stars in the team’s victory. ' ...

Carver was injured 
1 cident five yean ago 
teen years old and- it necessitated the 
amputation of his left leg just above the 

I knee. This loss necessarily was a great 
: handicap to the young and ambitious 
‘ boy, but he has overcome it to such an 
extent that in every game in which he 
has participated at Butler College he has 
shown remarkable skill and proficiency- 

Carver’s sense of .equilibrium and the 
accuracy of Ms goal shooting are said to 
be wonderful, for he seems always to be 
up on that one foot and it Is no uncom
mon sight in a game, they say at the 
college, to See him hopping along on his 
leg, elbow to elbow, in a stem chase for 
the ball, and then to see Carver, like a 
flash, beat his opponent to the ball, 
scoop It up and with one continuous 
motion, toss it itito the basket. He is 
very shifty and can go to the side or 
back as quickly as his opponents. In

only included In the list of the great Snathe "hop!" ^
,sires of 1915, but is the only stallion Garver is six feet and one inch* tall

• owned in Canada which Sired five or and weighs 160 pounds- He went to But-
, more new 2.80 performers this season. 1er College from Spokane; Wash» where

Johnson weary of Bxile He is the sire of sIg new standard per- he had an excellent record as an ath-
Chicago Dec 27_Jack Johnson wants formers, four new 2.20 performers, and lete. During the two years previous

to come home, according to a lettir re- three new 8.16 performers, and he now j to his entering Butler College this 
ceived from him by Charles F. Clyne, has a total of eleven standard perform-j fall Carter played centre on the Spokane 
United States district attorney here, era .although but tleven years did. His High School basketball team. Last sea- 
Johnson requested that the cases be set- fastest performer in 1916 made "a record son it won tweiity games and lost only 
tied. Mr. Clyne mailed a reply saying of 2.101-2. He 'is one of the fastest sons three afid it was greatly due to Carvers
that the law must take its course. Most of the champion lire, Peter the Great, fine pitying that the team "was so stiC-
of the Johnson 880,000 bond has been and has proven to be the beet speed-! cessful. .... „ „

siring son of that horse. He is the sire Garver played first base on the Spo- 
- , _... of the beautiful Lady Aubrey, 2.121-4, kane High School baseball nine for three

$20,000 Guarantee for gh -which was a leading contender in the years and, teamed up with his sevent-
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 27—Following 1915 pacing futurities. teen-year-old brother, won the doubles

Tommy Bums' announcement that he --------- -—' 1 .--------- championship of the Spokane open ten-
would cancel the contract for Fred Ful- Michael Kneiss of Ravenna, Neb., aged nis tournament. .
ton and Jess Willard to fight in New 100, declares that he never spent a dol- A writer who has seen Garver in ath-
Orleans local fight promoters have lar in his life for medical attendance- letics says;
started a movement to have the contest Mr. Kneiss was bom in Bavaria and “Garver just naturally possesses the
fought in Juares to a finish. crossed to the United States in 1851 at characteristics of which athletes are

The Carranza government is now in the age of thirty-one. At the outbreak made; he has a perfect eye; has size;
mntml of the border town. VlUa has of the Civil War he attempted to enlist, U aggressive; is a good sportsman, and
been eliminated and aU danger of revo- but was rejected for physical disability, possesses that which
m.mtlTat'ka.V “ 1“ n'’t' "" The New York City budget tor dty derful’era» of being sble to keep up <m

Se'^S |£K,K. tS,W X- e.dta.t.Weppp.pHetA.ii»,,...- b. I..Art» .brt.lujb. eh-e.be ur. 
erete grendeUnd ul the era .reel eu ■» crulch,e to eld bira.
be used and additional stands built if 
the managers of the two flgtbers can be — 
persuaded to come to Juarez. The local
promoters are ready to post a $30,000 _
guarantee for the fight.

Carpentier Decorated.

Cannot Be Beaten

Hen’s 1-Buckle. .$1,35, $1.55 
Best Quality 2-Buokle. .$2.15

Ladies’ Overboots—Best 
Qualities, $1.55, $1.80, $1.96

Misses’ Overboots—Button 
or buckle

Child’s Overboots—Button 
or buckle

You Save From 35c. to 56e. 
a pair by buying your over
boots here.

BEADY’S LAGER BEER has been chosen by 
thousands this year as the most suitable Bever
age for this occasion.

gue of which they will be members has 
not yet been decided.

“In so far as the men who were on 
the Chicago National league team and 
the St. Louis American league team be
fore they were sold Is concerned, the old 
rule applies, that is, waiverâ in that lea
gue must be obtained before they can 
be disposed of out of that league, said 
Mr. Herrmann. “But I am not prepared 
to say what the ruling will he on the 
players that were on the Federal Lea
gue teams In these two cities that will 
naturally become members of the Cubs 
or the Browns. This question will come 
up at the National Commission meet
ing next week."

Â
A glass of this well-brewed, pure beer will 

make your Holiday dinners taste better and 
make you feel better.$1.30

in a runaway ac- 
when he was thir- Will it be a Barrel or Case f$1.15

Ready's Breweries, Ltd.HOCKEY
May Not Play Boston

Montreal Star;-—It looks as If the 
Boston Arena people would have to do 
without a visit from the Montreal Stars, 
holders of the Art Ross Challenge Cup. 
Manager Cedi Hart, manager of the 
Stars, says that he has received no offl- 

chailenge, although the Boston club 
sent an official one to the Star and it 
was published some days ago.

He says that even should He receive 
an official challenge he would require 
that the dub In question .were cham
pions of some league, and besides that, 1 
it is virtually impossible for "his dub to ^ 
play many matches for the cup thus ^ 
early in the season. /

In the case of the St. Nicholas dub 
challenge the matches had been arrang
ed at the end of last season.

I St. John, N. B.

Percy J. Steel season
cial

BETTER FOOTWEAR in to do his very best. The all round 
boy in all events was Chip* Seely, taking 
two firsts, two seconds, and one third, 
a total of seventeen points for his team. 
The second was Paul Cross of the Crus
aders, taking one first and one third, a 
total of six points; Bob Cochrane and F. 
TaylOr coming in third, each taking one 
first. H. Wetmore, and McIntosh, Cur
rie and Regan made several points for 
their teams. The Beavers came out with 
a total of 88 points. Crusaders second 
with twelve points; Masonas third with 
six points. The winner of this meet will 
receive a pennant Other meets will 
follow.

519 Main Sf.
. -

RING around” and “hdplng out.”

relay
eachEVERS WWt

t
Here Is a story told by one of ou# 

women lawyers;—
“I told my client to tell me everything 

Just as It had occurred—to hold back 
nothing; and then, being perfectly famil
iar "with all facts. I might be able to 
help him. After the story had come to 
an end I asked him if that were all.”

“Everything—’cept where I hid th’ 
money 1” was the answer.

A

G À. Athletic Event
collected.

AMUSEMENTS
J

The W. S. HARKINS PLAYERSAMUSEMENTS *■%
ÉL

Fri. and Sat (New Years) Nights

•‘BABY MINE"
TONIGHT

' and THURSh Night 

•‘THE SPY He HOUSE-

/

Georges Carpentier, French heavy
weight who is a sergeant-aviator, has 
been decorated with the War Cross of 
France, with palm, for the following act 
of gallantry;—“On September 85, during 
foggy and rainy weather, he flew 200 
yards above the enemy’s lines and gave, 
time after time, proof of remarkable 
sangfroid and energy, never returning 
without having executed his mission, and 
often with his machine riddled with bul
lets and splinters of shells.”

Uses Mask In Training.

Sat (New Years) Matinee

To Bo Announced

| SOo SEATS NOW ON SALE
For All Performances.

ORCHESTRA 
1st. 2 Rows Clrolo

Roar of •• 3So 
1st. 2 Rows Baloony 3So 

Roar of “ 2So
All Seats Reserved 

’Phone Ml363
6»'

«Ted Lewis, in Ms training, is using a 
face mask. Early in his career as a 
boxer, Lewis was so bruised and cut in 
the face while training that now he has 
devised a special boxing headgear that 
makes him look like the “masked rnftr- 
vel.” Strips of steel, heavily padded, 
cover his nose, mouth, ears and forehead, 
leaving only the chin and top of his head 
exposed.
TURF.

Capt. Aubrey Leading Sire.
Capt. Aubrey, 2.071-4, owned by John 

Richards, of Biddeford, P.El, is not

<

BOWLING
Qty League

The Sweeps retained their lead for 
the championship of the City Bowling 
League last evening by defeating the C. 
P. R. team. Their victory places them 
one point ahead of the Ramblers. The 

i individual score follows;
Total Av.Sweeps : 

Mcllveen .. 
Gamblin 
Jenkins .. 
Harrison 
Sullivan ...

9796 112 
87 105 
86 100 

106 115 
108 77

102 1-8
98

108
91

468 509 1459
Total. Avg:

108 90 108 895 98, 1-8
72 87 288 79 1-8
84 89 259 86 b-8

IB 97 84 256 86 1-8
98 120 880 110

C. P. R.: 
Stevens.... 
McGovern.. 79 
McDonald.. 86 
Elliot 
McIntyre . .112

465 4*1 463 1878
The Wanderers and the Elks clash 

tonight in a scheduled game at Black’s 
alleys.
THE RING.

Kid Lewis Outfought Ritchie.
New York, Dec. 88—Ted (Kid) Lewis, 

of England, outfought Willie Ritchie, of 
San Francisco, In every round except 
one of their ten-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden tonight. Ritchie was the 
aggressor at the outset of every round, 
but failed to follow up his advantage 
with force or cleverness sufficient to 
mark him as the master of the English
man. Only In the third round did Ritchie 
have anything like an even break with 
his opponent.

Both Lewis and Ritchie have out
grown the lightweight class. Lewis 
weighed in at 188 8-4 and Ritchie at 
148 8-4.

- V

BASEBALL
Buy Some of the Cubs.

Chicago, Dec. 27—The New York Am
erican League wants Catchers Archer 

, and Fischer and Outfielders' Flack and 
Zwilling, according to a telegram signed 
by Col. Ruppert of the New York team, 
received today by Charles Weeghman. 
The message was one of a dozen from 
various magnates and managers propos
ing trades to follow the amalgamation 
of the Cubs and Whales.

Mr. Meeghman does not expect to take 
up any deals, however, until the formal 
transfer of the Cubs takes place and un- 

. til Manager Tinker is able to take a 
hand in them. Besides, he is in doubt 
regarding the necessity of asking waiv
ers from National League clubs iefore 
letting his players go out of the circuit.

Callahan Will Bolster Nine
Pittsburg, Dec. 27—Nothing" would be 

permitted to stand in the way of Pitts
burg owner’s effort to strengthen the 
Pirates against next season, was the 
declaration of Manager Jimmy Calla
han upon his arrival from New York.

Callahan said;
, “I want to see John, and tell him how 

glad I am to be on the same team with 
him. In my mind Wagner is the greatest 
of them all, and I expect to receive 
some valuable assistance from him, not 
only next season but during other sea
sons to come."

League Meeting
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 87—A call for a 

meeting of the New England League 
and the old Eastern Baseball Associa
tion to be held in Boston on Dee. 80, 
was issued on Monday by Louis Piener 
of Lynn at the request of some of the 
clubs. Notices were sent to club owners 
or representatives in Portland, Law- 

4 rence, Lynn, Lowell, Worcester Spring- 
field, Hartford and New Haven.

New Question Arises
Cincinnati, Dec. 27—August Herrmann 

chairman of the National Baseball com
mission said on Monday that the ques
tion as to whether Charles Weeghman 
who is the prospective purchaser of the 
Chicago Nationals and Phil Ball of the 
St. Louis Americans could dispose of 
their former Federal League players 
without asking for waivers from the lea-

Wed

Thu.

Lubin Players in ComedyGEM WS.Sr’Todai! “Cutting Down Expenses”
A Long, Loud Roar from Start to 

Finish.

Gem Orchestra in New Novelties
HELEN MARK will sing

“HEART TO HEART”

Five-part dramatic masterpiece of keen, popular in
terest. A story that all will- enjoy—adapted from the 
Merwin-Webster novel which attracted such attention.

CHAPTER ELEVEN IS THRILLING
«The Diamond from I tie Sky”

FULL OF CHILLS AND THRILLSCOMRADE JOHN”«<
WITH THE BIG 

SHOW!
THE LITTLE 

HOUSE ! GAIETYPresented By a Talented Caste, Headed By 
Wm. Elliott and Ruth Roland 

PRICES Afternoons at 2 and 3.30 o’clock, ,5c. ; 
Evening Shows commencing at 7 and 8.30 o’clock, 10c. for 
lower floor, 5c. to balcony, and 5c. for children under 14 
years, accompanied by adults.

\COMING I Fri. and Sat., another 
bumper week-end bill, with “Neal 
of the Navy”, and other excellent 
features, at the same old price, 5c.

Come Early Today! You’re Bure to Like "COMRADE JOHN”—He's a New Screen Character

“A Versatile Villian”
Keystone Comedy of th» Keystone 
in factory,

“The Severed Thong”
A real, two-part western drama 

with Cowboys and Indians.

FRI.—“The Twenty Million Dollar Mystery”

PATRONS“KEY TO THE PAST” Are Daily Com- 
mentis! Dor 
Imnroved Fro 
grams; and well 
they might, •> 
Ihty art the very 
cream of Mutual

2-Part American Drama 
Full of Action and Showing a Most 

Realistic Storm at Sea

“THE VILLAINOUS 
VEGETABLE VENDOR”
Comedy-Yes, and a Real Funny One

output, and are 
shown here last 
36 days after be
ing released. «X

2 Tuesday . VAUDEVILLE
SEELYGREAT " THE MOST INTENSE PICTURE EVER SHOWN AT THE LYRIC

riCTVII “The Price of Her Silence” AND

ARNOLDSTARS Featuring Florence LaBadie and Mignon Andcreon, the Thanhouser Stars 
SOME 
OF THE 
SCENES

Lady and GentlemanWhen She Discovers Her Child 
The Betrothal 

The Innocent Victim
—Watch for AU These

The Unyielding Father 
When Love Is Enthroned 

The Sifter's Sacrifice
The Bride’s Triumph

A If D
■jf. Singing

A GREAT 
PLAT

and
Canto dyFIRST SHOW 7DO; SECOND SHOW 8J0. BE EARLY.

Vivian Rich, Charlotte Bur
ton and William Garwood 

featured In a Two- 
Part^ Drama

By apodal request we are 
screening that Eaoanay 

PartTwe- Comedy

“His New Job” “IN
Tur

CANDLE
LIGHT”

CHARLES
CHAPLIN

A story thet earrlee Into re et 
In a pleasing manner—It’s 
full Of human sentiment and 
grips from" atari to flnleh

la seen at hie heat In thle 
extremely humorous Two- 
Part Phate Play

A CORKING RELIANCE WESTERN DRAMA

“THE MINER’S PERIL”
Here's a Photo-Play which will hold you in broathloos oue- 
ponoo — The oxoltlng and senaatlenal situations follow In 
ropld succession — It Is surely one of the meat thrilling 
films we have screened In menths

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 
Great Deeds of British Bravery and Heroism 

Immortalized

muu

Incident During the Indian Mutlfiy

A Stupendois 
East Indian 
WarSpeetaola

Francis Ford 
Greet Canard 
and Rolleaux

V
A Thrilling and Gripping Visualization of the 

English Poem, “Jessie Brown, or The 
Relief of Lucknow"

Eight Villages Burned by Sepoys 
Two Thousand Real Britishers 
Lucknow Fort Alone Cost $18,000 
A Most Faithful Reproduction 
Astoundingiy Realistic Fighting 
Feature that will Create a Furore

During the Awful Sepoy Rebellion 
The Perfidious Prince, Nana Sahib 
How the Garrison Held On Bravely 
Jessie Brown a Real Heroine 
Battering the Walls of Lucknow 
Nana Sahib’s Wonderful Harem

Soldiery For This Wonderful Production Supplied hy 
the Vancouver, B. C., Highlanders Now in Flandersnote:

ARTHUR & DeWITT - UNIVERSAL WEEKLY - COMEDY FILMS
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Smoked by the millions.

if

5..V

9 EVERYWHERE

Millions of Canadian 
smokers will smoke 
no other cigar but 
“Peg Top”—it alone af
fords them perfect sat
isfaction.
No other 5c cigar has 
such a pleasant taste 
and agreeable aroma.
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gdftUlY MURIMID
FOR OVER 50 YEARS POSITIVELY ALL 

IMPORTED TOBACCO

L. 0. GROTHE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL U

M PRES sE THÉ HOUSE OF HITS

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
PRESENTS

Th» Greatest Union Jack Drama to Date
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